Sexual play between children is common, seen in up to 73% of children before age 13. Typical sexual play and sexual expression will not require intervention from professionals and instead can be dealt with by increased monitoring and having open and honest discussions about sexual boundaries, values, consent, privacy etc. But sometimes, sexual behavior is a sign of a more serious problem that requires intervention from trained professionals. This presentation will help you identify what things are considered typical “green light” behaviors, what things are concerning and should be watched more carefully and may require counseling, “yellow light” behaviors, and what things are abusive and require immediate interventions by trained professionals “red light” behavior.

Register HERE for this FREE 1.5 hours of training

This is a 3 part training series. All sessions will be recorded & available on our website after live session; however, we encourage participation in the live session if you would like to receive face-to-face credit.

Dr. Stacey Benson is the President and CEO of Benson Psychological Services, PC. Dr. Benson was born in Fargo, ND & graduated from Moorhead State University before attending graduate school at the Minnesota School of Professional Psychology. She did her internship in a federal prison (FCI-Tallahassee), & her residency at SEHSC in Fargo. Dr. Benson was the chief psychologist at a community mental health center in Fargo for 10 years, prior to resigning to focus full time at her private practice.

Dr. Benson is a licensed psychologist with over 20 years’ experience providing clinical & forensic work. Dr. Benson provides forensic evaluations, expert testimony, & clinical consultation to attorneys on a wide variety of forensic cases, but with specific expertise in working with adolescents and adults charged or convicted of a sexual crime. She has testified in state, federal, & military court & has testified numerous times in Civil Commitment hearings of Sexually Dangerous Individuals. Other areas of forensic specialties include competency evaluations, criminal responsibility, threat assessments, violence risk, psychological injuries, parental capacities, & more.

To read the remaining of Dr. Benson’s bio, please visit Benson Psychological Services website @ https://bensonpsychologicalservices.com